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British Storm South Georgia
United Press lntemational
main Falklands group, Nott said
Helicopter-borne British troops the Argentine force surrendered
backed by warships recaptured about two hours after the British
South Georgia Island in the South troops landed at 9 a.m. MST.
The ruling Argentine junta said
Atlantic Sunday in a 2-hour battle
earlier in a communique that its
with 140 Argentine defenders.
In London, Defense Secretary troops on South Georgia were
John Nott said the British suffered holding out against •'intense
no casualties in capturing the South cannon fire" from British naval
Georgia port of Grytviken. units and machine-gun fire from jet
Helicopters earlier had crippled an fighters.
Argentine submarine, the U.s.Local news reports that could not
built Santa Fe, in the port.
immediately be confirmed said
"The Argentine forces offered several Argentines were injured,
only limited resistance to the British two seriously, in the attack on the
troops/' Nott said in a statement submarine.
read outside No. 10 Downing Street
British government sources said a
as Prime Minister Margaret group of the Royal Navy's" elite
Thatcher stood alongside. Nott said Special Boat Squad made a secret
he had no information on submarine landing on South
Argentine casualties.
Georgia as long ago as Thursday to
The commander of the British prepare for Sunday's invasion.
fleet said in a message to London:
In New York, Argentine Foreign
"Be pleased to inform Her Majesty Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez
that the White Ensign flies said before the surrender that the
alongside the Union Jack on South attack
on the submarine
Georgia. God save the Queen."
"technically'' created a state of war
Shortly before he announced the with Britain, He fater said in
surrender, Nott said "all of us seek Washington however, ''there is
a peacefUl solution. But South never an end to diplomacy.''
Georgia belongs to Britain and we
A spokesman for Foreign
mean to take it back."
Secretary Francis Pym said ''the
There was no immediate con- British government's position is
firmation from Argentina of the there is not a war going on.''
surrender on South Georgia, a
Costa Mendez was, to meet later.
dependency 800 miles east of the with Secretary of State Alexander

Haig, In Washington, State
Department spokesman Sondra
McCarty said the United States was
still committed to a diplomatic
!lOlution of the Falklands di!lpute.
After the British attack, the
Argentine junta went into a special
session at navy headquarters, while
a crowd of · about 200 people
chanting "cannons yes, talks no"
gathered in the plaza in front of the
Government House in Buenos Aires

to protest the attack.
atta~k potential and is defenseless,
The military junta said in a making this incident a clear
statement that the submarine at- violation'' of U.N. Security
tacked was delivering food and Council Resolution 502 that called
medical supplies to the troops for a cease-fire in the Falklands
stationed on the islands as well as dispute.
~bout 30 Argentine civilian workers
Costa Mendez was to attend a
dismantling an old whaling station special session of the Organization
at Grytviken.
of American States Monday in
The statement added, "It should ·Washington to ask for its support
be noted that a submarine on ihe against Britain in accordance with
surface of the water does not have the 1947 Rio treaty.

State connnission saves
minors' restaurant jobs
Phil D. Hernandez
The state Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission approved a
new set of regulations Friday
allowing persons under 21 to work
in restaurants with liquor licenses,
provided they do not actually serve
drinks.
Over 100 people, almost all of
whom were in favor of the
proposal, turned up for the
hearing, held in the Albuquerque
City Council chambers. Applause
the.
commission's
greeted
unanimous decision.
"I've been persuaded by the
public comments," said Commissioner Jim Reeves, who also
said .after the meeting that he had
been opposed to the rule.

The commission had originally
proposed that minors not . be
allowed "to sell or take payment
for, prepare, serve, take orders for,
or otherwise handle alcoholic
beverages, or to assist in doing so."
This would have effectively
prevented minors from serving as
waiters, busboys, stockroom attendants1 cashiers or carryout
persons, among other jobs, in
businesses holding liquor licenses,
including beer-and-wine licenses.
That proposal, however, was
scrapped before Friday's meeting.
Emilio Ramon, who runs an
alcoholic treatment program in Las
Vegas, was one of the few opponents of the more lenient rule to

SpT/ng Ft.1t11 h•d • little tTouble llt1/ng up to Its
n•m• until the cloud• Tolled •w•v SuniMv. But ••
u1wl, Fle.r• end weTm w•th., went hend In
h•nd. Stepping out In •tvl• Sund•YI• [cloclcwl•
fTom ebove] ArthuT Rlve1, • KUNM tlolun,..,.
Te,.s• Mer.11JI of the cl'llfta , ..nlz•tlon et the
StiB woTits •t o,. of the m•nv booth1 t,.t th•
Fiest• hed to offiiT. IC•tM Hownn end Chtl•
Huston te/te time Out fmm ,.,, IOCCIIT g•me fD
enJov one of the fT/n,. benlllts of weTm weeth.,,
A leTge t:Tolllld chH,. e1 the young denc.,. .of the
R~lne School of Dence do the B•H• Chepenea1.
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Indian college closing
sparks protest march
Rithard L. Drhton Jr.

This is the first part ofa three part
series concerning the proposed
closing of the Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute.
The Southwestern Indian
Polytechnic Institute is a victim of
social sei'Vice cuts that are affecting
Indian people across the country,
according to Lila Bird,a member of
the coalition of UNM and SIPI
students.
Tomorrow's J 5 mile march,
along with support from business
and industry, and new data on the
school's efficiencY ate part of an
effort to keep SIP I open.
the march to save SIPI from

is

closing," said Paul Shattuck, an
'instructor at SIPI.
Shattuck is adviser for the
Student Chapter of the American
Indian Science Engineering Society
which is responslble for the march.
Shattuck said there wilt be a 7:30
a.m. rally at SIPI where the
marchers will hear prayers before
beginning the trek to the Bureau of
Indian Affairs office. The BIA
office is located in the· First
National Bank Building at Central
A venue and San Mateo Boulevard,
more than 15 miles front the Sll'l
campus.
The march is scheduled to begin
at 8 a.m. and will pass by UNM on
·Central Avenue, where some UNM
r(:Qtlt/nUed Qti;p;,giJ 6 '
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News Roundup
International News

Weeping Israelis
hand back Sinai
SHARM EL SHEIKH, EgyptAmid tears of sorrow and shouts of
joy, Israel lowered its flag over the
Sinai after 15 years Sunday and
returned the desert region to Egypt
with pledges from both sides of

by United Press-International

peace forever.
"No more war. No more
bloodshed,... Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin said in a joint TV
program with Egyptian President
Aosni Mubarak, echoing the words
of the late J;:gyptian President
Anwar Sadat. "Peace forever.
Salaam."
~~Tomorrow,'' ·Mubarak said. ~'a
new dawn will break and the
banners of peace will be hoisted
forcvc.r."

Israeli spldiers wept, sang their
national anthem, "Hatikvah" (The
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Hope), and watched their flag
lowered for the last time over the
23,000 square mile peninsula, the
scene of five wars in 34 years.
Israeli Defense Minister Adel
SharQn said, "We shall increase
settlement in the Golan Heights,
Judea and Samaria - the West
Bank- and the Gaza district.''
Five hours later at the Eg~p,tian.
ceremony near Rafah, a diVIded
b?nl.er town in the north;~&tern
S~na1, 300 ~~ople shouted, Long
L1ve Egypt. .An eternal flame was
lit from torches carried across the
Sinai by Egyptian runners.
Meanwhile, U.S., Israeli and
Egyptian negotiators contjnu.ed
work to resolve a dispute over a
700-yard-wide swath of land at
Taba, near Eilat in southern Israel,
where an Israeli tourist complex is
being built.

Poles defy Martial law

December's imposition of martial Byron White'.s earlier order temlaw. Glemp leads the church's porarily reinstating the June 1 New
opposition to martial law.
Mexico primary election for nonMeanwhile, in the town of legislative candidates.
Gniezno, the oldest parish in
Friday's action stays a New
Poland .a.nd Glemp's bishopric, the Mexico
District Court order
church again called for the release
postponing the scheduled June 1
of internees and amnesty for thPSe
primary election.
arrested on martial law charges.
In downtown Warsaw! about 500
The new order will remain in
people crammed mto
St. · effect until the justices decide
Aleksander'.s church for a spec.ial whether to hear a full-scale appeal,
ma;s hononng thousands of Pohsh which was filed last Tuesday by a
off1cers who were massacred by the bi-partisan group of New Mexico
Soviets in Russia's Katyn forest candidates
during World War II.
'
Many people at the service
"I think on a practical matter,
defiantly sported badges of the the issue pf further review by the
Black Madonna of Czestochowa, Supreme Court is a pretty mopt
which were often worn by Lech one," attorney Anne Bingaman,
Walesa, and Solidarity badges. who is representing the candidates,
Some also wore badges of the said in Santa Fe. It would probably
outlawed
Confederation of be July 1 before the high court
Independent Poland or badges could act on the appeal, she said.
simply reading, "Katyn."
The court noted its action "shall
have no effect" on District Court
State and Local News orders "enjoining the primary
filing deadline for the New Mexico
state legislative election and adjudging the New Mexico apportionment
plan
unconstitutional."

WARSAW, Poland - Polish
Archbishop Jozef Glemp met
military chief Gen. Wojciech
Jaruzelski Sunday on the eve of
Glemp's trip tp Rome for talks with
Pope John Paul on the martial law
situation in Poland, the PAP news
agency said.
It was the second meeting betwASHINGTON
JusTtl'hcee
ween J aruzelski and Glemp since Supreme Court extended
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The government indicted
Bronstein on September I, alleging
he and two co-defendants had
charged
"guaranty"
or
"brokerage" fees of $15,QOO to
$30,000 for granting loans lJP to
$180,000. Bronstein was the owner
and Clovis bank board chairman in
1978 and 1979.
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The government will drop a
dozen additional charges, and
agreed that the maximum prison
sentence imposed against Bronstein
will be two years. He still faces
large fines in connection with the
charges.
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He pleaded guilty to one count
each of filing false income tax
returns, conspiracy, misapplication
of bank funds and illegally
receiving fees for extending the a
bank loan term.

The cleanest, greenest dining experience
in the UNM area

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

S189 with coupon

Bronstein pleads guilty
LAS CRUCES - Albuquerque
businessman Ben Bronstein pleaded
guilty Friday to four federal
criminal counts stemming from his
role in a First National Bank of
Clovis loan fraud scheme between
1978 and 1979.
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2 pieces Golden Fried Chicken
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scheduled parole

j

SOLEDAD, California- Sirhan
Sirhan, assassin of Sen. Robert
Kennedy, Monday goes before a
parole panel that must decide under
el~ction year pressure ·Whether to
break the state's promise to free
him.
The. campaign to· block Sirhan's
release and his intended return to
the Arab world is led by Los
Angeles County District Attorney
John Van de Kamp, who is running
for the Democratic nomination for
state attorney general.
~·It very hard in. our system to
take 'the pdsition tllat an individual
n~ver should be parpled," says Van
de Kamp's deputy, Larry Trapp,
whO will represent his boss at
Soledad. "In Sirhan's case, parole
is premature. As long as he remains
politically oriented, he should never
be paroled."
· "It's ex post facto andli'Sunfair
tq Sirhan," said Luke McKissack,
Sirhan's lawyer. "They knew all the
circumstances in 1975, :Making
prisonerS' uncertain about parole

1
~
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continuedfrompRge 1
students will join the group, according to Shattuck. Shattuck said
that the marchers are expected to
reach their final destination at Z
p.m. The march will be concluded
by public speakers provided bY
UNM's Kivl\ Club.
"Just when the school was
running good they decided to close
it," said Ron Mills of Xero.x
Corporation.
Mills was pl!lced on six months
social service leave from Xerox to
develop support from business and
industry for SIPI.
Interior

by Garry Trudeau ·

by Phil D. Hernandez

The last general election is another fine mess
you've gotten us into, ASUNM.
It doesn't really matter whether or not there is
another election, because that won't solve the
problem. The real problem is that, except for a
dwindling few, no one in ASUNM cares enough to
do his or her job well.
Perhaps even that Is only a symptom of a greater
disease. After all, governments tend to reflect the
people they allegedly serve. UNM undergraduates
couldn't care less about their government, and
consequently have sat on their buttocks and not
done anything about it.
The solution to the immediate problem is obvious.
The current election code is too vague, and therefore
unconstitutional. Get rid of it, temporarily re-adopt
the previous code, and con'/ene a panel of experts
on ASUNM law to write a new one.
The new code should be full of detail. Candidates
will not like this, but it will not leave a fair election
open to cries of "foul!" It might help if a sfandard set
of regulations, separate from the code, were
adopted as election procedures.
Such regulations are required by the present law.
The fact that they did not exist In this election not

only violated the law, but left election procedures to.
the whim of the elections co.mmission. It's hard to.
believe that such an ~lection could b~ fair.
As for administering the election, the results of the
past lew years prove that ASUNM is incapable of
doing the job itself. Since the cost of running an
election has balloo.ned from about $100 to over
$4000, it might be worthwhile to hire someone to run
the elections.
Possibly the Dean of Students Office would accept the contract, but if not, ASUNM could always
try Kelly Girl or even Rent-A-Granny. Anything
would be better than the present grab-bag of
ASUNM politicos and one-time volunteers.
It might also help to clean up the financial code
and other ASUNM laws. But the only way to reverse
the rot that has infested ASUNM government for
many years now is for studenls to get involved.
Certainly there can be more than 14 candidates for
12 senate seats. If you don't have the time, make
time.
And if you don't care about your student
government, fine. Throw away your $14, But don't
throw away everyone else's,

Dear Editor:

I am writing to express what has
become apathy on my part in
regard to the recent political
maneuvering at UNM. I view the

IIJOKIN6
t/K& /A/HAT?

I

The Court seems also to want to believe that an
election is an easy event organize. They appear to
think that an instant election will.somehow be cleaner
and fairer than one that was planned for weeks. The
justices are silent about such practicalities as hiring
pollworkers, training them properly, deploying them
to assure each ·poll is adequately staffed and such
mundane things like financing the entire affair with
depleted ASUNM funds. On top of that, they expect
the Senate to do all these things without the time and Dear Editor:
perhaps the authority, to properly accomplish these
There is good news and there is bad news. The good news is that of all
o.bjectives.
the universities, high schools, junior high schools, grade schools, day care
It may sound harsh to suggest that the Court centers, houses of detention, reformatories and drug rehabilitation centers
familiarize itself with the processes of ASUNM, but in the whole country, only one has been willing to stoop so low as to ask its
perhaps they need this education. Nobody can quarrel students to pay actual money for anything so sill\! as a "debate Oh jUstice"· '
With fulfilling a court order, but the order itself should between Gordon Liddy and Abbie Hoffman. The bad news is that the one
show a measure of logic and common sense.
doing it is U NM,
Karen Gallegos,
Of course, it is a free Country (more or less) and students, like everyone
President Pro-Tem else, can thro.w away their money on anything they please. It is an inStudent Senate teresting commentary on the quality of intellectual life at UNM, however,
that the ASUNM Speakers Committee and PEC are willing to lay out a
bundle of cash to. hire two convicted felons to a "debate on justice" while
serious courses on justice, ethics, morality and the like are lucky to get 15
antics of the esteemed "leader- political circus will cause another o.r20 students a semester.
ship" of ASU NM as hilarious.
I suppose that no one expects people like Liddy or Hoffman to be able to
Daily Lobo to be printed without
The halls of this hallowed in- our beloved "Doonesbury." God distinguish thought from entertainment. They make money on the lecture
stitution ring with laughter and Forbid!
circuit working to blur that distinction.. It would be nice, however, if PEC
cries of "who cares?" The biggest
and ASUNM would try to tell the difference. Instead, they seem to have
concern is that this senseless
John J. Chavez adopted the Johnny Carson Principle for inviting speakers, i.e. the only
distinction which counts is famous/no.! famous. If you are famous, even if
it is for breaking and entering, they want you to speak. On the other hand,
if you have never made a talk show or the evening news, forget it. (So.
what if you have written six books and teach at Harvard?}
According to The Lobo (April 22, 19821 the Liddy/Hoffman debate is
"the ASUNM event of the year." What will it be next year7 Mudwrestlingbetween Renee Richards and Phyllis Schlafly?
,r
G. F. Schueler
"
Philosophy Department, UJ\IM

Hoffman and Liddy
speaking on justice?
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Secretary Watt has stated that if
such support could be generated
from the business sector that the
closing of SIPI would be reconsidered, according to 'l SIPI st11tus
report.
Mills said that he hliS receivec!
letters of support from major
corporations and local businesses.
He said that these supporters are
willing to provide as much as 10
percent of the funding for SIP! as
well liS donations of equipment,
programs and other services,
Discus&ions have also begun with
UNM and the State o.f New Mexico

concerning cooperative training
programs.
Officials at SIPl said that the.
school could become a pilo.t
program for the entire nation with
federal, state and private sector
support for a national allcindian
instructional institute.

lf).~2

Reports from SIP! stated that
funding for the school's operation
is not included in President
Reagan's fiscal year 1983 budget,
The reports also stated that during
February and March of this year,
congressional
appropriations
committees have heard testimony

concerning the training programs
offered at SIP!. Membem of the
SIPl Board of Regents, SIPI
student body president, tribal
leaders and Ron Mills have all
traveled to Washington to provide
Congress with testimony,
The SIP! represent'ltives, who.
testified in Washington, reported.
that they felt congressional
response towards the institute was
positive, and they believed that
SIP! would be placed back on the
budget for fiscal year 1983.
"We've given
wanted," he said.

-Restaurant

Students propose elections code rewrite
Dear Editor:
The vast amount of illogical and hasty thought
co.ntalned in the recent Student Court decision would
take many pages to document. For the Court to order
a hastily organized election, administered by a new
and inexperienced Election Commission, is hardly
going to remedy the problems that arose during the
last one. To ask the Senate to rewrite an electio.ns
code in one meeting hardly will correct the problems
that have plagued ASUNM elections in the past, and
could veywell create other, perhaps worse, inequities.
All parties concerned in this controversy have
criticized the Wolf-Nakamura-Baca elections co.de
that was written andrconsidered with much more time
than one meeting could provide. How does the court
think a patchwork law is going to provide students a
fairer election? It seems that the esteemed justices
have no input to. provide the Senate in this instance,
for their majority decision has no suggestions to the
Senate in so far as rectifying this situation.

Daily Lobo. April 2tJ.
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Over the Top

~lt•,im

Joe Cavareua

Tstysns Kim of the Russian
Nations/ Gymnastics Tesm
crosses from one bsr to the
othsr In her performance
Friday night et the Pit. Sflfl
story psge 7.

continued from pRge1
speak at the hearing.
"If the kids are working in an
establishment, the peer pressure is
going to be so great, they're going
to sell to their friends," he said.
But other speakers did not agree
with that theory. Assistant Labor
Commissioner Jerry Sweeney said
if police were concerned about
juvenile delinquency now, "put
these students out on the street and
it's goingtobe 100 percent worse.
Most of the minors who would be
affected by the ru!e are high school
·and college· students. UNM
sophomore Yvette Gonzales, who
works at Captain Ahab's Seafood
Restaurant in Albuquerque, said
"without this job, I wouldn't be
able to go to college."
Her employer, Fred Mady, said
restaurant owners do not encourage
their employees to drink. "It's just
not done on the job - you can't
function,'' Gonzales said.
Jose Chavez, district coordinator
of Albuquerque Public Schools
work-study programs, said that the
majority of the 600 APS workstudy students work in restaurants,
and if these jobs were not available,
many of them would have to drop
··our of school to support their ·
families.
Several parents o.f minors employed in restaurants and a number
of local businessman also. spoke in
favor of the new rule.

Rosemarie Delorenzo
Mary Clark
PI:C members ·
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present a Technical-Reference

DOOKSALE
15% off
·Hational ~dio Theatre
on I(UH.M 90.1fQi .
Mondays at 10 p.m.
KUNM presents.

..

"THE ODYSSEYOFHOMER''

the suggested list price of books
in the following areas:

Computers - Moth - Statistics
Engineering Physics - Chemistry

Aprii 26th: Part li--The Voyage of'Ielemachus

APRIL 26 •
MAY1, 1982

odxsseus' son, 'Ielemachus. sets out to find word ofhis missing
fatl1er. Tllis dramatic segn'ientreveals the cause ofthe'l\'ojan War.

. . . . .' ~ . May 3rd:Part IIISending a Hero Home or Free at Last
The god~ free Odysseus atlast, b~~ not }Vithout inflicting further
·
sufferin!!in this third ep1sode of Homer's epic.
Brought to you by

~

parking lot in rear of store

Public Service CompanyoiNewMaldco

Principii ser/IIS funding provided by A COMPANY CALUD TRW

~

j

2122 Central Ave SE
Albuquerque NM 8 71 06
505/243-1 7 7 7

ADDISON-WESLEY
PUBLISHING CO.

Ed. note:
If the Liddy Hoffman debate Is the "ASUNM event of the year," as
PEC is billing it, it will only be because student revolution has come to
UNM at last. As usual.

Dear Editor:
.
,
This is not only ih regard to the Friday, April i6th article cO'nceining the
ASUNM Popular Entertainment Committee's concert losses, but PEC in '
general.
PEC Chairman .,Dave Griffin said ,thai he'feels good about what he has
done; !;>ut what has he done? Mo.st'of the concerts that were produced by·.
P EC during the year were scheduled by the previous PEC Chairman, R, J,
Laino..
Griffin also mentions that the Artes Chicano Dance Theatre caused the
Committee to lose a considerable amount of,money.,,The question is:
Why7 Its failure was primarily due to pobr adverlising. Furthermore, Griffin·
knew ?bout the. show m?nths in advance and had a,hple tirntl toiprop!!riY :~
advert1se the event, but d1d not,
Another PEC lOss are the meetings tha.t Were cancelled, thi.s is at- ;
tributable to Griffin's absenteeism. This may have hindered' the prospects
for future concerts. It is a rule ih P.I:C that if a Committee member misses'
two consecutive meetings, he or she eaifbe "o1.1sted." Shou)dn't this also
,..
· · apply to the chairman?
Something heeds to be done immediately if this Committee is to continue bringing quality entertainment to the UNM co.mn\unity.
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Commentary

Cheers and clothing in Santa Fe
Robert Burnson

It started rather badly.

MAKE $12.200 FOR
COLLEGE WHILE YOU'RE
GOING TO COLLEGE.
Want a part-time job that doesn't hurt your grades? Or campus

~fe? Give your local Army Reserve unit a weekend a month and a couple

of summers during college, :md they'll give you over $12,000 for college.
Up to $4,000 in college aid is yours just for joining most units.
Another $6,000 for fcniryears of monthly weekends and two-week summer stints. Plus over $2,200 that you'll earn during two summer training periods. All while you're getting the most out of college. And doing
the most you can part-timeforyourcountry.
You don't have to wait for college to join the Army Reserve.lfyou're
17 or older and a junior or senior in high school, join us now! There's
no better parHime job in town.
Interested? For more informatkm, call any of the numbers listed
below. Or stop by.

At the Santa Fe Hilton where the
opening party was held, they rolled
out a painted paper "Yellow Brick
Road" for Ray Bolger, the
scarecrow of the Wizard ofOz, and
78-year-old
ex·
when the
vaudevillian arrived, looking more
like a red-faced parrot than the
limber scarecrow of forty years
ago. He aped his ·loose-limbed stroll
and set a sentimental tone for the
first night of the third annual Sl\nta
Fe Film Festival.
In the Hilton ballroom a large
crowd, dressed with that strange
combination
of chic
and
tastelessness only possible in Santa
Fe, munched on hors d'oevres,
drank champagne and gawked at
the stars as they were lead one by
one in front of the cameras of
Entertainment Tonight. Among the
stars were Benny Goodman, rock
star Robbie Robertson and Bolger,
whose ubiquitous presence at the
festival's social events transformed
him into something of a festival
mascot. Unfortunately, Bolger,
whose film Where's Charley was to
show Sunday, seemed intent to talk
of nothing but the Wizard and the
lost age of the musical- which,
from the way he spoke of them,
could save the world, etc. On two
occasions he actuallY broke into
sti"ing choruses of "Over the
Rainbow." Somehow he has been
made to believe this kind of sentimentality is interesting.
.
Robbie Robertson, the lead
guitarist of the defunct Band, was
there for Saturday's showing of
The Last Waltz. He wore an Un·
stylsh black coat with fat lapels that
looked like the same one he wore
five years ago when the Band's last
gig was shot for the movie. The
woman from Entertainment Today
interviewed him after Bolger. He
stood there in front of the TV lights
and a gigantic sound mike giving
sincere sounding answers to the
irrelevant questions of the interviewer like, "What has Gene
Kelly (the star of that evening's
films) meant to you."
Somehow he came up with an
answer that aimed at intelligence by
bringing up something about the
importance of "musical farttasy ."
He looked bored, . artswering
questions and smoking a cigarette.
After the TV crew released him, I
asked him what he was doing there.
He shrugged it off, "they told me
to come here,'' Before I could get
him to explain who "they'' were, he
started signing autographs for
several people who moments earlier
had asked me who the man with the
black jacket
It was very crowded artd people
were asking if Gene Kely had
arrived or if anyone .had seen
Lillian Gish, the silent film star.

was.

SSG DEBBIE BARKER
266-5345

About then the champagne ran
out and the people started making
there way up the street toward the
Lensic theater Were the festival was
to open with a tribute to Kelly. It
was a half art hour early but two
lines were formirtg on the sidewalks
opposite the ticket both.
A high school boy in a tuxedo
and top hat showed up and, of
course, the l'V crew got II hold of

highlighting Kelly's movie career,
Johnson sang an embarrassingly
The Santa Fe Film Festival altered version of a song from An
continues its series, Music and the American In Paris to introduce
Movies, this week with per- Kelly. "It's wonderful, it's marformance film's, musicals, and veloqs, that Gene Kelly's ll.ere_
appearances by film and music today." The audience cheered and
greats. A salute to jazz legends Kelly walked on to the stage,
Benny Goodman, Cab Calloway looking fit and IS or 20 years
and Duke Ellington begins today, trimmer than what 69 years usually
6:30 p.m., in the Armory For The does to a body, "Nothing emArts. At 7, Lillian Gish will be barrasses you, does it AI," he said
honored at the Lensic Theater for the introduction, and then sat
before the viewing of the silent down for a brief question and
• answer session.
classic Broken Blossoms.
Kelly said he is stiU reading
.scripts for perspective parts in
him. The Entertainment Tonight movies (though "so far nothing
woman asked him why he was I've liked") but he also repeated
dressed that way. He said he several times that his dancing days
"thought it would be run." Then are over."That's for the kids," he
she asked him to do a little dance. said.
Hesaidhecouldn't, butthenonher
"I admire anyone with the
encouragement agreed to sing a courage to go into dancing," he
little of "Singing in the Rain". It's said when asked the name of his
amazing what TV people will do.
favorite dancer. "It's kind of a
After awhile, the governor's gray masochism ..• It's a short-lived
limousine pulled up opposite the career - like a professional
line of the people with advance athelete's."
And as for the future of the film
tickets and Bruce and Alice got out.
The people in the line made a silent musical, he said there is none.
'"So what, the governor" response.
"We'll never have the situation
But when the Kings got near the we had at M'GM," Kelly said. He
other line of the people without told of a project to resurrect the
tickets there were cheers and ap- musical he was involved in with
plause. Apparently, King's political Francis Ford Coppola which in·
base is based on the ticketless of the eluded workshops to train writers
world.
and performers. "But we ran out of
A few minutes later wl!en we money," he said, "That dream
started filing in with our passes, went down.''
King was standing in front of the
After a few more questions, Kelly
concessions stand being pretty Well insisted on getting off the stage and
ignored. He looked friendly with a left saying something about the
smile on his squashed face and I good looking female stage hand.
walked up to him and shook his
Finally - somewhere
around
hand.
9:30, three hours past the
"Are you enjoying yourself, opening- it was time for a film. I
can't say I was very excited.
Governor.''
"Oh yes, immensely, im- Running an old musical recycled
mensely," he said sounding as off the Late "Show seemed like an
though he should ardently av?id unportentous enough way to kick
'having his voice recorded outs1de off a serious film festival. But after
Texas.
a few minutes of the film, I was
"Are you a fan of the musicals?" sold and could see that Singing in
"Oh yes, absolutely, absolutely. the Rain is. an under-rated film
They're the only kind, the only which understandably spurs glossy
kind.'' He displayed a pronounced eyed comments about the greatness
proclivity toward talking in of by-gone days.
duplicate.
·
To begin with, Gene Kelly apIt occurred to me that he must be peared to be a lot more than a
either very brave or very, well, second-rate Fred Astaire, updated
stubborn to have s)Jown up.
to appeal to the insipid post World
He looked out of place.
War II wholesomeness. He could
And to look out of place in that dance. Though his voice was
Hollywood/Santa Fe crowd...!< al sometimes rough and uncrowd split between pearls and convincing, in some of his dance
turquoise, "black formals and jean·· numbers, like tlt'e dne inthe rain', he
skirts, and cowboy hats and•,ilrtl expr~nes
himself
through
deco haircuts - was somethiril! or movement more clearly ihan all but
an accomplishment.
' the greatest singers: ·
'·
·
The Lensic is a beautiful theater,
Besides that, Kelly dances in the
ornate in an uniquely New M_exican film ' · with' · another wonderful
way with a high, thick carVed arch tapper, Donald O'Connor, and the
ove; the stage and little altar-like plot -about a silent film star
nooks in.the \yall flooded with pi~ki · m11ki~g .tlf~switch,,l? ti!lkies an_il_to
lights. Aftef the formal m· a new gul, who u!i 1ke the 1o1d one,
traduction of. the governor, an' . c11n talk - is fun, if. a lillie insipid,
address by the mayor,. numcrqus 1..-and allows. for some marVelous
thanks the presenting of 'an · "film: farttiisies.''
honor~ry award to musical ,film
It was a.. wonde~f\11 film. It may
director Robert Wise and other lack something in the way of
tediums Of fe~tival politics, the "seriousness," but who needed it.
festival's art director Albert It was a rainy Friday night in Santa
Johnson came out to introduce the· Fe. Ray Bolger was sounding like
first of that night's presentations, he was stuck in a time warp. Lillian
Singing in the Rain, the 1952 Gish wasn't available for inmusical featuring the singing and terviews. And Gene Kelly andancingofGeneKelly.
.
nounced he Wouldrt't be dancing
•. , ..,
After Introducing a £ew film clip~.. 31JYffi.Qr~ •... · .

~
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A crowd of 5,794 people ventured lo Univer~ily Arena Friday
night lo view the exhibition by the
Russian men'~ and women's
gymnastics !cams.
If you can re1ncmbcr back to
1980 and I he American boycott of
the Mo~'COW Olympics, you can still
feel the hostility and anger felt
towards the Soviets for their invasion of Afghanistan.
- But as we all know, it was the
government and not the athletes
who were responsible for the take
over, But just the same we punished
the International Olympics
Committee and the athletes
themselves (or something that was
completely out of their hands,
It was good to see Kurt Thomas
perform with !hem now, when just
two years ago he was one of the
people who was the most gung-ho
on the subject of boycotting the
'80' games.
"I have no bitter feelings towards
them (the Russian.athletes)," said
Thomas during a brief interview
before the meet. "I still feel that
they (Russian soldiers) should pull
out, but that is all behind me now."
What is in front of him though is
teaching a promising new American
gymnast. His name is Mitch
Gaylord and he may make people
forget all about Thomas. Gaylord
quit school at the University of ·
California-Los Angeles to give full
attention to his skills and it may
have been a smart move.
"I think that by 1984, I will be
able to promote American gymnastics to its fullest," said the 20·
year-old
. '_, . budding
.
... superstar.
... "I can
'

~

put in as much time as I need to stay balance beam and uneven parallel
on top. I can always go back to
school.''
even showed a shy
Here in the United States, one is smile after falling off the high bar, ~
considered young in a laymans which made the crowd roar in
terms for athletes, but twenty is old laughter. Speaking of laughter,
for gymnasts of ;my sex in the professional gymnastics clown Paul
Soviet Union. "When you think of Hunt was as funny as billed.
men and women in our country,"
He came out on three occasions
said 16-year-old soviet Eduard and did routines that were not only
Gevorkyan, through an in· funny but, showed his fantastic
terpreter," you think of the ages of athletic ability. "I just like to help
14 or 15." "As an athlete you have the sport as much as I can," Hunt
many responsibilities, so you must said. "It's a great sport which could
be adult like,'' Gevorkyan said.
grow immensely with a little more
But be they men and women or support."
boys and girls, they are talented.
Albuquerque might have been just
The sport of gymnastics has
one stop on a tour to us, but it nowhere to go but up and
seemed kind of special to everyone Americans should be proud of not
only their gymnasts, but themin attendance.
The soviet men were fantastic selves. It takes a lot of heart to put
with their one-armed swings on the something as big as influencing the
high bar and their strength on the rights of others to selfstill rings. The women showed determination, out-of-mind for
grace .and charm on the floor even a few hours just to enjoy a
exercise, and skill and style on the great performance.

ba~~vorkyan

Happy Hour 4-8 p.m.- Mon.-Fri.
Tuesday • 25q; Drink Special 7:30-9:30 p.nt

Royal Prestige

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

10:30 1:00 3:00 or6:00 (Mononly)

Earn

•..... ........................
$230 per week
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Monday Special

5 Games $1.00
New Games

Afs. PacAfan
Frogger
Bosconian * •••
••• * Haunted House * •••
•• *
* ••
*
George Scott inks Lobo pact • * * * * * * * * *
•
UNM's Len Loughran and Mt1rk Fosdst{mlddls]try to scoop the
bs/1 swt1y from t1 Northsm Arizona Lumber}tlck during St1turdt1y's
14-7 win in ths N.M. L11crosss C/sssic.

~

"I feel that we have an excellent

what the doctor ordered.
Lamphier had been doing his
chance of signing him," said Bob
Lamphier,
assistant
UNM' damdest to sign Scott, who had
basketball coach, the night before · offers from a number of other
George Scott signed a national schools before choosing Head
letter of intent to play for the Coach Gary Colson's program. The
,Lotios.
·
Lobes come off probation this fall,
T.be 6-foot-8-inch, JC transfer so the Upcoming season is par•
wilL·, give the 'Lobo basketball ticularly important.
"I like the coaches and the
pro)!l'am a boQster, .chair at t~e
·dinner table of Western Athletic program, as well as the school,"
. Conference teams ... The main said Scolt. "There is a11 added plus
problem for UNM last year was in now that my buddy (Niles Dockery)
the· rebounding portion of the is going to UNM. I think that I can
game, ·and Scott should be just help the team in a humber of ways.

: and 26 more Games
•
:
The largest
:•
Gameroom
:• in the UNM area!!

: Across from UNM
: Next to Don Pancho's
•
Open till midnight
:
.
.
. Mon·Sat

'I

You Decide
...

Coming to UNM April 30th
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in Albuquerque and Santa Fe area.
For more information, come to
Rm 250C of the Sub
Mon. & Tues., Apr. 26th & 27th

Lobo softballers
end year early

~
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It was billed as their last home
appearance and turned out to be
just that • an appearance.
The UNM women's softball team
was beaten, 4-0, by the New Mexico
State Roadrunners in what was not
only their last home stand, but their
last game of the season. Coach
Susan Craig called off the rest of
the season because of injuries.
"We just didn't come to play,"
Craig said of her team's performance. "I hated to see the
season end on such a sour note, but
with all of the injuries we had, it
was necessary." Craig's club
finished with a somewhat less than
respectable 4-22, mark.
Lobo pitcher Michelle Mills, who
has been forced to handle most
pitching chores this season, took
the loss. It was her 18th for the
year, leaving her with a 4-18 season
record. Mills had more than her
share of troubles this season, in·
eluding tertdonitis in her throwirg
arm,. .
·.J
••
, ··: _ .
With only infi~lder Bobbie.~mith
leaVing, Craig will haye a chance to
reg~oup,her un~t before next ye~f·
''I will have. some time to rebUild
the program," Crai~ said. "W!t~ a
little luck and a good. rectUltmg
year' we can make. ne~.t year ell·
citing for our fans.''.....

L"IVe
Entertainment

Performing Upstairs - "Ole Scratch"
Performing Downstairs - "Erick Moore"
'Monday. Happy Night Special from Bpm-11 pm
% Price for well drinks, draught beer & wine

Gymnastics ex.hibition was a success
SleW KI!IR
S1•or1s Editor

.

1. Personals
''HRST SEAL": ON~: loss Is NOTIIINO! You're
nnimnls! You' rc nwcsllmcl And yottr fcm~lc m·
tcndant~ expect great games this week, lllow 'em
nwttyl.
4/26
ACCURAn; INFORMATION ADOU1 con·
trnccption, sterilization, abortion. Right to Choose,
294·0171.
lfn
!'REGNANCY TESTING & COUNSELING. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
CONTACTS·POLJSHING, . SOLUTIONS CaseY
Optical Company on Lomas htst west ofWpshinl!t<m.
tfn
Wf. II(>T PISTIUJil}TQ.RS, Prescriptiop eYe&l~ss
frames, Greenwich VIllage (Lennon Styles), gold
rinllcss. SS4.SO (regular S6S.OO). Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E., acr()ss from l.nDelles.
tfn
ONLY $2,35, TWO farm-fresh eggs, two homemade
chemical free sa.usuge patties, two slices of toast, free
green chill. Open 7 a.m. Morning OloryCafe, Corner
ofOimrd, Central nnd Monte Vista268•704Q,
tfn
ss III,JYS nt:.ST TIP of the week. Daily l.c;>llo will pay
$5 for the bc51 rtews tip we receivo every week.
StJUrCel can remain confidential, but Editor must
have your name to pay winner, 277-5656, a1k for
Newsroom.
tfn
CIJil'mSE nun•:-r. Cllt:AI'l All yo;>u can eat.
Lunch $3.45, Supper S4.50, Sunday llrunch S3.4S.
Jao·Jao's Place, $000 Centntl Ave. Sll.
lfn
PASSPORT I'IIOTQS, LoWEST prlce11 Pleasant
pictlrrcsl 123 Wellesley SE corner Silver, Please call
first. 265-1323.
tfn
I'At•~;RDACKS,
MAGAZINt:S, RECORDS
Cassettes, lmlf price alway$ at Half Price Books
('crllral at University,
4128
PI.A YJIOY J'ENTIIOUSE PLAYGIRl. Oui 99 cents
with Student ID. Half Price Books, Records,
Magazines. Central at University.
4128
FAT IS A feminist issue. (lroups forming now. Call
28J.I795.
5/10
RECORIIS •. ROM $3.98 now on sale at UNM
Bookstore.
4/30
IIOOKSTORI\ SA u; NOW in progress. Restocked
daily nl UNM Dooi<store.
4/30
t•t:RSONALJU:D
IIIORY'fltMS.
YOUR
emotional, physical, Intellectual cycles hand charted
in color, 12 months, only S6.9S •. Send
cltcck/mortcyorder wilh birthday to Life·sine
Uiorythmics, 192511 Juan Tabo, #ZSl·L, Alb., N.M.
87112.
S/10
~f.EO ROOMJIIATE, Rf:ASO!IIADI.E renl. Call
242·1R18.
4126
TRAII.OR FOR IUlNT, Call242~7818.
4126
I LOVf: YOUI Happiest 8th monthlversary
~wectheanl.
4/26
I'Fitn:cr MOTtn:ws UA Y gift? Mom worth
$19.95'! Ucmrtlfttl outdoor 5 bY 7 black·and·whlte
pottrnit, 6 wallet•Sizcs. S37 .so value? A·
f>hotognlphcr (Allen Mndane) Cnli26S·2444 or come
to 123 Wellesley SE .. earner of Silver, Short walk
from UNM.
4/27

2. Lost & Found
SJilO R~:WARn t'OR return of Pit Dull puppy male,
4 and a half months, 2S lbs. Black and gold brindle,
uncut cnrs. Lost 4·6·82, 888·4150 after 5:30. No
questions.
4126
.-oUNJ) HAT IN Kiva 4-22. 25~3069.
4/27
l.OST: IIOWEI,L SKATEBOARD, SIO Reward.
266·5269.
4/28
AC~'TNG 340 TEXTBOOK·· Please return to Rm.
131 Marron HniJ .. No questions asked.
tfn
I.OST: GOU) TIIIIEX watch on JohnsM Field.
Please cal1277·2268.
4128
('LAII\1 YOUR I.OST possessions at Campus Pollee
11:00 a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

3. Services
(;UJTAR U:SSONS, INSTRUMEN1'S, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
265-3j IS.
tfn

.... ------- ....I'
I··-----PIZZA SPECIAL!
J
piZ.za
II
1

TYPING-P~Ot'ESSIONAL

QUALITY pronto a!
Kink a/Pronto: TLC at no extra charge. We will edl!.
KIP, .2312 Central SE, across Central from Popejoy
Han.
tfn
i\·1 TYJ'ISTS·TERM papers, res"mes299·8970,
4/30
GARDENERS··START EASY with Tim's tilling.
Rototlllir!g, manure, clean-up, 268-6510.
4/30
QUAUTY TYJ'ING, LOMAS /Tramway area. 8S
cents/page, 299·1355,
4/28
Qi\ TYPING l'mRVIC~:; a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables, 345-2125.
4127
TYPING--FAST, ACCURATE, reasonable, Cassette
Transcription. 247·2563.
515
TEN DOLLARS .. RESUMES ten dollars.
ProfessloralCornpany. 265·7551.
tfn
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS299·1240.
4130
24 HOUR TYPING, Wm papers, thesis,
manuscripts, 88J.j}j)28 J~an, after 6:00pm.
5/12
NEED 'TYPING DONE? Call. Virginia day or
evenings at 296-3096.
4/JO
PROFF.SSIONAL EI)ITING, TERIII papen, !heses,
dissertations--all subjects. Cal Linda: 281·1795,
5/10
PROFFSSIONAL TYJ'ING BY English Ma/edltor.
Vast experience with disserations, papers, Editing
available. 266-9550.
7/29
GOING HOME FUR summer? Need to store personal effect~? We have complete "self-secured
*>rag~" and "Delins Van !.inc Moving" services
available. Low cost, easy .access. Call June, 881·2666,
8am-5pm.
4/28
GTC CAMERA & LUGGAGE repair. Phone 243·
J223 free estimate.
4/29
AAA FAST ACCURATE typing, 266·3953, 884·

I
1
I

NEED TYP.ING DONE? Call typing ''lnk"·-821·
6916. ~chool IJapers··resumes··whalever you need.
Work guaranteed!.
4/3Q

4. Housing
TliE CITADEJ..SUPERD location near UNM and
downtown. Dus serVice every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or .efficiency, frQm $220, All utilities paid. DeiUI;e
kitchen wlth dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming ppol, TV room and lallndry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1$20 Onwersity NE. 243-2494. tfn
PROFFSSIONAL WOMAN, MID 40's. Operated
own business 20 years. In town 4 mo. (Sept.· Dec,)
Wlll take over small business, ranch or estate
management, full or pan-time In exchange fot .2
bedroom house/apt, Call Donna 9-4 at277-.2231.
4/30
~·oR RENT; EFt'ICIENCV apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S190/mo., all utllities pafd, S125 security
deposit. Fully fur.nlshed-seeurlty Jocks and laundry
facilities. No children Pr pets, Please call before 6:00
in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn.
FOR LEA5E; 675 sq. ft, office space across from
UNM call Lorry or Dorothy 265-9542 .or evenings
881·3974,
tfn
FOR RENT: 116 Cor~ell S•. E. 2 bdrm. I bath h.ouse.
CAll Larry or Dorothy. 265·9542 or evenings 881·
3974.
tfn
IIALF DLOCK UNM furnished one bedroom twin or
double S23S includes utilities. Varsity House 268·
ru2S.
~2
CAIIIPUS CLOSE IIUGE 3 bdrm house fenced for
kids and pets only $200. Call Sun Rentals, 262· J75 J,
4/30
ROOM TO ROAM clean but small S85 monthly. One
bedroom. Low deposit. Sun Rentals. 262-1751, 4/30
FOR RENT: EHICIENCY Apartment Sl20; J
bedroom, $1 SO. Swimming Pool, beautiful view of
golf course. Close lo tJNM and TVI, 1313 Wellesley
S.E. 2S6-774$.
5/10
IIALF BLOCK UNM. four bedroom furnished house
$450 268-0525.
6/3
ROOMMATE WAN'fEI) FOR summer and fall.
Reasonable rent, quiet nelghborhoo~. Call Claire at
2554139, morning; nt277-4211.
4/27
IIOUSEMATt; WANTED NON·SMOKER share
lllD house with 2~0RD ~tudents, 140/mo plus
utilities. Available end May, tennis across street, near
UNM. 255·3175, 255·4996, 277-6437,
SilO
FOR SUMMER: Et'FICIENCY, 2 Dlocks from
UNM. $125/nto., utilities paid. Fully furnished.
Available May IS to AUgustlO. Call266-6929. 4/30

.

I
good lor!oday only
I
PIZZA CITY
I
_t ____1E.!!~:!!:.d..!:!: _.._. _ _.I
1.56
Beer & Wine, Sun. too.

LAW STUDENT W/POODLE seeks rental
•,ug,/Sept.-Dcc, Furnished 2 bedroom house or apt,
Prefer public transportation access, Willing to
house/animal sit or house swap (N.l{.) Call Donna 9·
4 at271·2231.
4/30
WALK TO UNM/TVJ Larger 2 bdrm home fully
carpeted. Newer appliances. SI2S, Sun Rentals. 262·
11S1.
4/30

uro

~~

2 Slices of cheeze
&
1 of your favorite toppings

SUMMER Sl)BLt;T, I BEDROOM unit, stud~nl
housln~. utilities paid, reduc~d rent$150. Mon.: May
15-Aug 180Cal243·0309.
4n9
.BIKii: TO CLASS clean ~nd cozy house with all
utilities palct, $125 monthly, call Sun Rentals. 262·
175!.
4/30
DANDY DUPLEX FURNISHED I r3DRM, walking
distance to UNM. Fenced yard, SIS$ moves yal S,R,
262-1751,
4/30
Nt:ED; RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE for furnished
2/bcdroom, 2/bath apt. • Ridgecrest area, summer
mouths. Pool, laundry facilities, $305.00 • utilities
paid, 265·2885.
· 4/27
HOUSE FOR RENT • J·liedroom, just block rrorn
UNM, just remodeled, beautiful backyard, hardwood
floors, w/d and woodstove, $450/nto. Call for
details, 26S-266l,
4129

5. ForSale
FOR SALE: ALFALFA $3.00 per bale first, second,
and third cuttings. Wllldeliverwithlna 10 mile radius
for$3,50 per bale. Call873·0312,
4/30
ARCHITECTVRAL RECORD SIAIII Journal Prog
Ar.ch scientific mags, 99 cents with student ID. Half
I' rice Books. Central at Uolv,
4/28
LIKE SELLING MY soul! Out must sell. Fischer RC·
4 Dt>wnhill racing skis, 223cm, Italian national team
stock, never drilled for bindings. Cal1242·4688 after6
pm
~
J>ESPERATEJ FORCED TO sell. Nikon 500mm
mirror, f8, Brand new, used once. Includes 4 filters
and leather case. S32S. Call242-4688 after6 pm. tfn
YAMAHA 500 EXCELI.ENT school transpt>rtatit>n
l97S asking$750.00 Art 242-0824.
4/27
··ott SALE: DIAMOND wedding set, diamond
dinner ring, Indian jewelery, beads. 897-0039. 4/26
t'OR SALE: NEW backpacks, tents. 897·0039. 4/26
1977 SUZUKI GS7SO 22000 Ml $1300 O.B,O. 242·
3079.
4/26
1975 K~900, EXCELLENT CONDITION, 35,000
miles. Gregg, 242-4531,
4/27
FOR SALE, SUZUKI TciOO, 3000 original miles,
298·3018.
4/27
BANJO • 5 STRING Contessa. $120 or best offer.
265·2956, King size water bed, Solid oak
frame/bookcase head board, $250. 26S·2956.
4/27
1965 TRIUMPH TR-4: rebuilt engine, new Interior,
soft top and tonneau cover. Good condition. $2000
plus. 298-4909.
4/28
GRF.A'f USED ALTO saxophone. Valued at 5350,
Make best offer. Call Robert, .277•2592.
4/28
SIMMONS CRIB, $60. Playpen, 510, aflrr 5pm, 2426553.
4/21
81 DIFSE;L RABBIT for sale. For more information
call344-3018, 242-7818.
4/26
IIP34C$100. 277·44116.
4/30
1981 210 DATSUN 2door, 1700 mlles, 76 Fiat. 34S,
0843. Best offer.
4/30
NOBU.'T WOODEN CLARINET. Ellcellent con·
dition. $150. Call 265·0411.
4126

6. ·Employment
.PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Apply In person, no phone calls please.

;:.================::

NOW you can have
your favorite music
on Tape
Low Cost - Professional Work

STEREO & VIDEO
Call 884·3336, ask for Sam

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classifted advertisement rn the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
ltmes(s) beginning
• under the headtng (circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Serv1ces; 4. Housrng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. MiscellanP.QtJS

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

11c per word per day for five or more consecutive days

Marron Hall,
rUc•ltl't'l'll Wology mul,lmmwlbm• of roll' if;· UedomloJ

Saveway l,.lquor Sl!ms at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul Nil.
tfn
OVERSEAS, UOUSTQN, DAI.LASI $20,000 to
$50,000 possible. For job information call: 602·998·
0426, Dept. 0924, open Sundays.
4/29
,JOD SEARCHING TECHNIQUES. +hour classes,
SIS. 265.1551.
tfn
JOB SEARCHING? TRY Job Opportunity .Bet·
termenl Services, 26S·75Sl.
tfn
WANTED: PART TIME Secretary for small
Metaphysical Dook Publishing Company, Hours
flexible, Payment part cash, pan trade units at l.o~al
Darter Company. Call Skip at 293·1 SOB mornings
before9:45.a.m. (no smokers!},
4/26
EARN $20 • $30 RAISING funds for ACORN this
Saturday. Call247-9792 from 9:00. 3:00.
4/26
EARN UP TO $500 or more each year beginning
Sept, for 1·3 yrs, Set your own hours, M<:mthly
pament Jor placing poster~ on campus, Bonus l!ased
on results. Pri~es nwarded.as wen. 8()().526-0883.
4127
SUMMER.. EMPLOYMENT ~VAIL~BLE In
Albuquerque, Santa Fe. $230 per week. Come to
250C SUB, Mon. or Tues., April 26th, 27th, 10;30,
1:00, 3:00 (or 6:00 Mon. only),
4/27
Wo.RK STUJ)Y QUALIFIED person for accounting
and office work in business office of the DailY l.r;~bo,
Apply in person 8·5, M-F. Ask for Maryann, ~
tfn
TilE POPULAR ENTERTAINMEN'f Committee is
looking for a part-time secretary, Some experience is
necessary. Call277-5602 for an appointment.
4/26
RELIABLE HELP WANTED throughout summer.
Two hours weekdays, 12;30·2:30, some lifting, .3
blocks from campus. $4 hour, Call 242-334.7
evenings.
4/30
IIARRIO~N'S
RESTAURANT ACCEPTING
applications for ail posltiPos. 4~00 Montgomery NE.
Montgomery at S~n Mateo. Between S~.m. - Sp.m.
883·7371.
4/28
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE: 1:14 year old natlon~l
company has several openings in New Mexico.
Candidate should have college degree and/or some
business, teaching or sales background. Starting
Income llP It> S2,000 per month, No overnight travel,
Excellent fringe benefits. Send resume to: 6400
Uptown Blvd. NE 300·E, Albuquerque, NM 87110.
4/30
SECRETARIAL HELP NEEDED I weekday
morning, starting summer school, 3 blocks from
• campus. Call evenings. 242·3347,
4/30

EL DFSEO CAMP. El Pesep Camp for boys and
girls hiring staff, call ~56·0248 after 3 to arrange for
an appointment.
4/27

7. Travel
RIDERS FOR COLUMBUS, Ohio; Indianapolis,
Indiana; Louis, Missouri. Leaving between May 20th
aod May 22nd. Call 865·7.367 after 9:30 pm for
driving and gas sharing.
4/30
WliiTEWATER RAFTING, J'ILAR, May 18, 20,
27: S25 per pem>n· Whltero~k Canypn; June 13; $40,
Wild water Rafting E~pedences, 266-9721.
$/IQ
VISIT OUR NEWLY opened beautifullnterse~tlon at
Central and University and save cash at Half Price
Books, Records and Magazines.
4/28
DRIVER NEE;DED TO drive 1981 Datsun plck·up
with. alr-conditionins 1 tape deck, camper. Must be
delivered lo east coast by May 12th or 13th. Also need
driver to drive back sam= in mid·Augll~t, 242·7228,
lfn

8. Miscellaneous
IMPORTED CIGARETfS AV~ILABLE behind the
4/27
counter at. the Mercado.
WANTED; NON-NE;UTERED male ~iamese cat
(seal point) .needed for stud service. Ca11247-4517.
4/29
DALLOONSI B~LLOONSI HAVE Bubbles the
Clpwn deliver a helium baloon oouquet for special
occasion. Birthdays, anniversaries, new baby and
$pecial days. 292·0487.
S/10

9. Las Noticias
SAY YOUR NO'fiCES here,
· tfn
UNM BALLROOM llANCE Club's spring formal,
g:00-11:00, April 30th. Live Ballroom band and
refreshments provlde.d. Info. 86S-7554, 881·3087,
247·1943.
4/30
UNM GEOLOGY CLUB picnic, May 2nd in the
Sandi as. Food, beer, raffle, fun and games. Tiekets$3.00. Available in main office, Northrop Hall. 4/30
UNM STUDENT TRAINERS Association presents a
talk by Dr. Micheal A· Nelson on nutrition. Monday
.26 April at 7:30pm at The South Complex Training
Room.
4/26

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~~=~~;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;~
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universal travel service
WE ISSUE TICKETS FOR ALL
AffiLINES

N

E

w

No Charge for
Our Sen•ices

s

LOCATED AT GIRAUD & CENTUAL
2906 Central S.E.

255-8665

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Pleased
5 Side dish
9 Ran
14 Offend
15 Rio's beach
16 Soap plant
17 Grandparental
18 Shout
19 To the point
20 Resign
22 Forestalled
24 Siesta
sounds
26 Braid
27 Signs
29 Canyon
30 Thickness
unit
33 Burden
37 Feast
38 Worth
39 Unskilled
40 Raccoon's
kin
41 Smelter food
42 Deputation
44 Johnny45 Deer
46 Derby
47 Fellows
49 Blended
53 Legumes:

2 words
57 Sad song
58 Flavor
59 Cereal
61 Asia's
mistress
· 62 Merchandise
630n-with
64 Equal
65 Awareness
66 Nota67 Posits

MONDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Deg. holders
2 Animate
3 Poplar
4 Raving
5 Educ. inst.
6 Noose
7 Leftward
8 Hydroelectricity:
2words
9 Mosl recent
10 Auguries
11 Wine
12 Otherwise
13 ExplOit
21 Stretched
23 Mood
25 Snow runner

28Gamin:
2words
30 Dress type
31- -China
32 Meager
33 Novello of
theater fame
34 Sire's mate
35 Common
man
36 Adjective
suffix
37 Reporters'
headings
40 Stepped off

42 Completed
43 Whale herd
45~Adulterate

47 Sports
48 Marsh bird
so Teed off
51 Heron's
relative
52 Churchmen
53 Regulations
54 "Dies~":
Day of Wrath
55 Time of day
56 Scrutinize
60 Before

